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Testing, Testing, U-A-T... 

ctcLink User Acceptance Testing (UAT) has 
begun and will continue through October. In this 
phase, testers from FirstLink colleges (Spokane, 
Spokane Falls and Tacoma) are spending many 
hours every day in the new ctcLink system.  

The testers use test scripts developed by our 
implementation partner, Ciber. The scripts 
provide instructions for navigating to a specific 
page in the system, performing a particular set of 
tasks and, in many cases, entering data pulled 
from data sheets set up specifically for testing. If 
testers find problems in the process along the 
way, they log the defect in a spreadsheet then 
move on. There is an online meeting every 
afternoon to go over defects. The ultimate goal is 
to find all defects so Ciber can fix them before we 
go live.  

 During the UAT kickoff and orientation session, 
ctcLink Testing Lead Maureen Avery gave testers 
some key messages about UAT and what to 
expect, including:  

 Testing is not training 

 Things will go wrong 

 The schedule will change 

 Each day we successfully test is one day closer to go-live 

Even through the promised challenges, Spokane and Tacoma 
testers have remained tenacious and positive. “It’s hard work 
and we thank them!” Maureen said.  

Currently, testers are running through scripts in all areas of 
ctcLink, regardless of their current job duties, meaning 
someone who works in student services could be running a 
finance or HR test script. “We got a chance to use all of the 
systems on the first day,” said Melissa Correll from Spokane 
Community College. “That was totally awesome.”  

During the last couple weeks of testing in October, testers will 
have a chance to set up and run through their own test 
scenarios, focused more specifically on their daily job 
activities.  

 "UAT has been a great way for staff to work with the system 
and understand what they will be using, said TCC’s Steve 
Ashpole. “ We give the process two thumbs up."  

TCC Subject Matter Experts are all thumbs-up about testing!  

From left: Robert Drake, Steve Ashpole, Colleen Spezia, Cielito Lane 

and Nathan Bobrowski Photo courtesy of Andy Duckworth 

Yes! We passed a test script!  

Spokane’s Karen Bellefeuille and Melissa 

Correll were pretty excited about their 

first test script pass!  Photo courtesy of 

Tamara Allen 



ctcLink is providing 
everyone in our 
college system an 
opportunity to learn 
and grow.  This is a 
positive thing. At 
least, it can be.   

A critical aspect to the success of the ctcLink 
project is perspective.  Everyone has (or soon will 
have) a ctcLink perspective whether you are 
aware of it or not.  It can be negative or positive.  
Your perspective is something you have control 
over and it will influence your experience with 
ctcLink. If you look for the bad, you are sure to 
find it. Focus on the good aspects of this change and you will find plenty. One isn’t necessarily better than the other, 
but if we want to go on this ride together with a successful outcome, we will all have a better experience if we focus 
on the positive.  

Along the way, we must keep in mind the benefits this will provide to students. However, there is also something in 
it for each of us. It might not be obvious and might not even be realized right away, but there is something in it for 
you.  We should help each other realize what’s in it for us as individuals. This project is meant to break down some 
of the operational silos we have today. As we implement ctcLink, look outside your own area.  

Commit to yourself that you will maintain a positive perspective even when there are glitches.  And there will be 
glitches, especially early on.  If you look for the things that are going well you will find them and your perspective will 
be positive.  You find what you look for. 

ERP projects are hard.  They are hard for the project teams and hard for college teams. We will get through it 
together. Keep a positive perspective. 

A message from Mike Scroggins, SBCTC CIO 

  You find what you look for 

Ciber's president and CEO, Michael Boustridge (right) recently 
met with SBCTC CIO Mike Scroggins and ctcLink Project 
Director Barbara Martin and others to discuss the ctcLink 
project and the ongoing partnership between SBCTC and 
Ciber.  

Mark Zavrel, Ciber's senior vice president of North America 
Practices and Robert Sibley, Ciber vice president, Oracle 
operations, were also in attendance. 

"Ciber continues to demonstrate high executive commitment 
to our project," said SBCTC CIO Mike Scroggins. "Their 
engagement from the highest levels of the company continues 
to instill confidence that everyone is committed to a successful 
implementation of ctcLink." 

Boustridge became the president and CEO of Ciber in June, and this meeting gave him a chance to get to know ctcLink 
leadership and better understand the overall project. "Ciber views our current work with SBCTC as more than an 
engagement. It's a long-term partnership, and I want the Washington team to know they have my full backing and 
support," Boustridge said. 

Ciber CEO visits with ctcLink Leadership 



It’s been a busy summer for all involved in 
the ctcLink project. We recently began 
the end-user testing cycle of the 
project, which we call User 
Acceptance Testing. That will be 
followed by training, as we lead up to 
our November 17 launch date. We 
adjusted the date earlier this summer 
to allow more time for testing, training 
and practice in the new ctcLink 
environment.  

Even with the additional time, it will 
take a collaborative and intense effort 
on everyone’s part to complete tasks, 
solve outstanding issues, and button 
down all the essentials for a successful 
go-live event. We continue to stay 
focused on the core business 
processes the FirstLink colleges will 
need to serve students and run the 
college. On November 17, Spokane 
and Tacoma Colleges must be able to 
successfully use ctcLink to:  

 Register students 

 Collect tuition 

 Award and disburse financial aid 

 Process payroll 

 Purchase goods to run the college 

While there are many other important 
functions within ctcLink, these 
processes are the most critical for our 
success at go live. The ctcLink/
SBCTC/Ciber team will then stick 
with the FirstLink colleges during the 
stabilization phase and work out any 
kinks in the system, as well as helping 
to incorporate functionality and 
processes that weren’t priority-one at 
go live.   

In addition to the focus on FirstLink 
colleges, we’re also working with 
Wave One colleges. Their project 
leads attended a project management 
workshop together, they will be 
assisting with User Acceptance 
Testing, and they will soon begin 
some configuration and data 
conversion activities. 

I continue to be amazed and 
impressed by the collective positive 
outlook on this project, even in the 

face of gargantuan challenges being 
tossed our way on a daily basis. Some 
days it’s hard to find one positive 
thing to celebrate, but doing just that 
can make or break your day—or week. 
Thank you to the ctcLink project 
team, the Ciber team, the post-go-live 
support team, the FirstLink colleges’ 
teams and the leadership across the 
college system for your stick-to-
itiveness and for sharing the positives 
as we travel down this ctcLink road.  

Project Director 

Barbara Martin 

From the Project Director 

August 25-28, 2014 
FirstLink Hands on Sessions for CS, 
FIN and HCM.     

Financial Financial Financial 
Aid Aid Aid 

Student Student Student 

Budget Budget Budget 

matched matched matched 

Legacy Legacy Legacy 

(FAM)(FAM)(FAM)   

We’ve started a ctcLink WIN WALL at the SBCTC Bellevue office to document the little and big project wins along the way.  

Any FirstLink or Wave colleges out there have a submission for the ctcLink WIN WALL? Email a photo or image and 

description of the WIN to Karen at kabels@sbctc.edu.  

Congrats to Mark Linder & Claire Jordan for having the first HCM pass of UAT! 

WIN WALL 

FirstLink Colleges configured rules  

in ctcLink for course requisites and 

degree audit! 

First A/P check printed  
in ctcLink!  

mailto:kabels@sbctc.edu
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Eight months to go for Wave One! 

With eight months to go before Wave One colleges flip 
on the ctcLink switch, they are already doing plenty to 
get ready. This summer, all the ctcLink leads from Wave 
One colleges got together at Pierce College for a project 
management workshop. Not only did each project lead 
get a chance to learn or solidify project management 
principles and practices, but they were able to apply 
those to the ctcLink project specifically. This was also an 
opportunity for the group to get together as “a wave” 
and discuss upcoming Wave One activities, share issues, 
ideas, strategies and any concerns associated with their 
collective go-live date of May 2015. 

The Wave One leads have also been attending monthly 
planning meetings with the ctcLink Project Management 
team, going over Wave One project planning, timing of 
activities, and determining what things can be done in 
advance to help them prepare. Some of the many 
activities they are taking on include participating in the 
FirstLink colleges’ User Acceptance Testing to gain 
insight into the testing process, and planning for 
upcoming data conversion and configuration, which will 
include providing local college information (building 
names, course catalog, classrooms, etc.) to enter into the 
new system.  In addition, they’ve all been doing a lot on 
the ground with their college teams and staff with overall 
awareness about ctcLink as well as preparing faculty and staff for what is to come. And, they’re having fun in the process—
playing games like “ctcLink Feud” on Opening Day (GRCC) and providing ctcLink Survival Kits during a Faculty Resource 
Fair (LCC).  

ctcLink Implementation Schedule 

Wave 1 Project Leads: Back Row: Mary Hunchberger, Peninsula; 
JEB Thornton, Grays Harbor; Kristy Enser, Lower Columbia; Sarah 
Postel & David Larsen, Green River; Jane Beatty, Clark; Paula Henson-
Williams, Pierce.  Front: Eduardo Rodriguez, Columbia Basin 


